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I he Honorable LhfistoDner L ox 
Chairman 
United States Securities andExchalge Commission 
100 F. Street, NE 
Washington,DC 20549-1090 

DearMr. Chairman: 

I am rvriting on behalfofthe Council of Institutional Investors("Council"), an association ofmore 
than 130public, corporateand unionpension funds with combined assets ofover $3 trillion. As a 

leading voice for longterm, patientcapital, the Council strongly believes in the merits of fair value 
accounting and the transparency that it provides. 

As you are aware, fair value accounting hasbeencriticized in recent weeks, mostly by financial 
institutions,which favor amortized cost accounting approaches. However, an amortized cost 
approach may help create the illusion of improvement in capital adequacy for these firms through 

weak accounting, maskingthosefinancial institutions' underlying economic reality. As a result, a 

termination or suspension offair value accounting standards would hurt investors and create iess 

transparencyand less confidence in our capltal market system. 

The Council has commissioned Stephen G. Ryan, a leading exped in fair value accounting to draft a 
white paperon this topic titled "Fair Value Accounting: Understanding the Issues Raised by the 
Credit Crunch." The attached white paper argues that while some criticisms of fair value accounting 
arevalid, fair value accounting providesmoreuseful information to investors than altemative 
accountingapproachesfor the following reasons: 

o It requires or permits companies to report amounts that are more accurate, timely, and 
comparablethanthe amounts that would be reported under existing altemativeaccounting 
approaches,evenduring extreme market conditions. 

r It requires or permits companies to report amounts that are updated on a regular and ongoing 
Dasls. 
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c It limits companies' ability to manipulate their net income because gains and losses on 
assets and liabilities are reported in the period they occur, not when they arerealized as the 

t9 result of a transaction. 
o . Gainsandlossesresulting from changes in fair value estimates indicate economicevents 
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that companies andinvestorsmay find worthy of additional disclosures. 

While fair value accounting becomes more discretionary for illiquid level 3 positions,this is 
mitigated in two ways. 

o First, FAS 157 requires firms to disclose qualitative information about valuation 
inputs, sensitivities, andunrealizedgainsandlosses. 
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o Second,fair value accountings requires fair value to be re-estimated eachquarter. 
As a result, past valuation erors can and should be corrected on an ongoing and 
timely basis. 

In short, because of timelinessandinformationalrichness,we believe fair value accounting and 

associatedmandatory and encoulaged voluntarydisclosuresshouldreduce uncertalnty and 

information aslmmetry faster over time than would altemative accounting approaches, thereby 

mitigating the duration ofthe current financial cnsis.Any termination or suspension of fajr value 

accountingwill lessentransparencyandinvestorconfidencein the capital marketsat a time when 

such confidence is critical to the stability ofour marketsand the overall economy. 

Pleasefeel free to contactme at 202.26L7O89or paul@cii.orgwlth any comments or questions 

regardingthis letteror the attachedu. hite paper. 

Sincerely, -)
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raul Slmeanuer 
Analyst 
Council of Institutional lnvestors 
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CommissionerElisseB. Walter 
United States Securities andExchange Commission 

John W. White 
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United StatesSecuritiesandExchangeCommission 

ConradHewitt, CPA 
ChiefAccountant 
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' This white paperwas commissioned by the Council of Institutional Investors for the purposeof educating 
its members, policymakersand the general public about the important and timely toPic of fair value 
accountingandits potentialimpact on investors. The views and opinions expressed in the paperaxethose 
ofProfessorRyan and do not necessarily representthe views or opinions ofthe Council members, board of 
dir€ctors or stafi Official policy positions ofthe Council are determined only after an extensive due 
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ExecutiveSummary 

Fair value accounting is a financial reporling approach in which companiesare 
requiredor permittedto measureand report on an ongoing basis cedain assetsand 
liabilities(generallyfinancialinstruments)at estimates of the prices they would receive if 
they were to sell the assetsor wouldpay if they were to be relievedofthe liabilities. 
Underfair value accounting, companiesreport losses when the fair values of their assets 
decreaseor liabilities increase. Those losses reduce companies' reportedequity and may 
also reduce companies' repofiednet income. 

Althoughfair values haveplayeda role in U.S. generallyacceptedaccounting 
principles(GAAP) for more than 50 years,accountingstandardsthatrequire or permit 
fair value accounting haveincreasedconsiderablyin number and significance in recent 
years.In September2006,the Financial AccountingStandardsBoard(FASB)issued an 
impofiantand controversial new standard, StatementofFinancial Accounting Standards 
No. 157, Fair Value Measurentents (FAS 157), which providessignificantlymore 
comprehensiveguidanceto assist companies in estimating fair values. Thepractical 
applicabilityofthis guidance has been tested by the extrememarketconditions during the 
ongoing credit crunch. 

In response to thecredit crunch, some parties(generallyfinancialinstitutions) 
have criticized fair value accounting,including FAS 157's measurement guidance.Those 
criticismshave included: 

o 	 Reportedlossesaremisleadingbecausethey are temporary and will reverse as 
markets return to normal 

o 	 Fairvaluesaredifficult to estimate and thus are unreliable 
o 	 Reportedlosses have adverselyaffected market prices yielding furtherlosses and 

increasingthe overall risk ofthe financial system. 

While those criticisms havesome validity, they also are misplaced or overstated in 
important respects. 

The more relevant questionis whether fair value accounting providesmore useful 
information to investors than alternativeaccounting approaches. Theanswer to that 
questionis "yes." 



Some of the key reasons why fair value accountingbenefitsinvestors include: 

It requires or permitscompaniesto repot amountsthat are more accurate, timely, 
and comparable than the amountsthatwould be reported under existing 
altemativeaccountingapproaches,even during extreme market conditions 
It requires or permitscompaniesto report amounts that are updated on a regular 
and ongoing basis 
It limits companies' ability to manipulate theirnet income because gainsand 
lossesonassetsand liabilities are reported in the periodthey occur, not when they 
arerealizedas the result of a transaction 
Gainsand losses resulting from changesin fair valueestimatesindicate economic 
eventsthat companies and investors may find worthy of additional disclosures. 

l. Introduction 

During the ongoing credit crunch,Lthe marketsfor subprimeand some other asset 
and liability positionshave been severely illiquid and disorder\ in other respects.This 
has led various(possiblyself-interested)partiesto raise three mainpotentialcriticismsof 
fair value accounting. First, unrealized losses recognized under fair value accounting may 
reverseover time. Second, marketilliquidif may render fair valuesdifficult to measure 
andthus unreliable. Third, firms reporfing unrealizedlosses under fair valueaccounting 
mayyield adversefeedback effects that caus€ further deteriorationofmarketpricesand 
increasethe overall risk of the financial system ("systemicrisk"). While similar 
criticismshave been made periodically for as long as fair values have been used in 
GAAP (well over 50 years),the recent volume and politicalsaliencezofthese criticisms 
is ironic giventhatin September2006dre FASB issued FAS 157, Fair Value 
Measurements.This standard containsconsiderablymore comprehensive fair value 
measurementguidancethanpreviouslyexisted.It almostseemsthat the credit crunch was 
sent to serve as FAS 157's trial by fire. 

Thiswhitepaperexplainsthesepotentialcriticisms, indicating where they are 
correctand where they are misplaced or overstated.It also summarizes the divergent 
views ofparties whobelievethat fair value accountingbenefits investors and ofthose 
who believe it hurts investors. Believingin fuIl disclosure, the author acknowledges that 
he is an advocate offair value accounting, especially for financial institutions, but not a 
zealotwith respect to fair value measurement issues such as those raised by the credit 
crunch. Like any other accounting system, fair value accounting has its limitations, both 
conceptualandpractical. The relevant questionsto ask are: Does fair value accounting 
providemore useful information to investors than the altematives (generallysome form 
of amorlized cost accounting)? Ifso, can the FASB improve FAS 157's guidance 
regarding fair value measurement to better cope with illiquid or otherwise disorderly 
markets?In theauthor's view, the answerto each ofthese questionsis ']les." 



SectionII providesusefulbackgroundinformationabout fair value accounting, 
the limited alternativeof amofiized cost accounting,and the unsatisfying current mixed-
attribute accounting model fot financial instruments. This section abstracts ftom the 
difficult issues raised by the credit crunch, becauseinvestorscannotproperlyunderstand 
theseissues and their relative importance without first understanding the more basic 
issues discussed in this section. Section III summarizesFAS 157's fair value 
measurementguidance,indicatingwhere that guidancedoes not address the issues raised 
by the credit crunch with sufficient specificity. Section IV discusses the aforementioned 
potentialcriticisms of fair value accounting during the credit crunch andprovidesthe 
author'sviews about these criticisms. Sections V and VI summarize the reasons why 
somepartiesbelieve that fair value accounting benefitsinvestors while others believe it 
hurtsinvestors. 

ll.BackgroundInformationAbstractingfrom the Credit 
Crunch 

A.Fair Value Accounting 

Thegoaloffair value measurement is for firms to estimate as best as possiblethe 
pricesatwhich the positions they currently hold would change hands in orderly 
transactionsbasedon current informationand conditions. To meet this goal,firms must 
fully incorporate current information about future cash flows and current risk-adjusted 
discount rates into their fair value measurements. in more detail in SectionAs discussed 
III, when marketpricesfor the same or similar positionsare available, FAS 157 generally 
requires firms to use these pricesin estimating fair values. The rationale for this 
requirementis market pricesshould reflect all publiclyavailableinformation about future 
cashflows, including investors'privateinformationthat is revealed tkough their trading, 
aswell as current risk-adjusteddiscountrates. When fair values are estimatedusing 
unadjustedor adjusted marketprices,they are referred to as mark-to-market values. If 
marketprices for the same or similar positionsare not available, then firms must estimate 
fair values using valuationmodels. FAS 157generallyrequiresthese models to be 
applied using observablemarket inputs (suchas inkrest rates and yield curvesthat are 
observableat commonly quotedintervals)when they are available and unobservable 
firm-suppliedinputs(suchas expected cash flows developed using the firm's own data) 
otherwise.Whenfair values are estimated using valuation models, they are referred to as 
mark-to-modelvalues. 



Underfair value accounting, firmsleport the fair values of the positionsthey 
cunentlyhold on their balance sheets. When fair value accountingis applied fully, firms 
also report the periodicchangesin the fair value ofthe positionstheycurrentlyhold, 
referredto as unrealized gainsandlosses,on their income statements. Unrealizedgains 
and losses result ftom the arrival of nerv information about future cash flows and from 
changesin risk-adjusted discountratesduringperiods. As discussedin more detail in 
SectionII.C, current GAAP requiresfair value accounting to be applied in an incomplete 
fashion for some positions,rvith unrealized gainsandlosses being recorded in 
accumulatedother comprehensive income, a component of owners' equity, not in net 
lncome. 

The main issue with fair value accounting is whether firms can and do estimate 
fair values accuratelyand without discretion.When identical positions trade in liquid 
rnarketsthatprovideunadjustedmark-to-marketvalues, fair value generallyis the most 
accurateand least discretionarypossible measurement attribute,although even liquid 
marketsgetvalueswrong on occasion. Fair values tlpically are less accurate andmore 
discretionarywhenthey are either adjustedmark-to-market values or mark-to-model 
values. In adjusting mark-to-marketvalues,firms may have to make adjustrnents for 
marketilliquidity or for the dissimilarity ofthe positionbeingfair valued from the 
positionfor which the market priceis obsewed. Theseadjustmentscan be large and 
judgmentalin some circumstances. In estimating mark-to-modelvalues, firms tlpically 
have choices aboutwhich valuation models to use and about which inputs to use in 
applying the chosen models.Al1 valuation models are limited, and different models 
capturethevalue-relevantaspectsofpositionsdifferently.Firms often must apply 
valuationmodels using inputs derived ftom historical data thatpredictfuturecash flows 
or correspondto risk-adjusteddiscount rates imperfectly. The periodsfirms choose to 
analyze historical data to determine theseinputs can have very significant effects on their 
mark-to-modelvalues. 

This issue with fair value accounting is mitigated in practicein two significant 
ways.First, FAS 157 and the accounting standardsgovemingcertain specific positions 
(e.g.,FAS 140, Accounting for Transfersand Semicing of Financial Assets and 
Extinguishmentsof Liabilities, whichgovemsretainedinterestsfrom securitizations) 
require firms to disclosequalitativeinformationabout how they estimate fair values as 
well as quantitative information about their valuation inputs, the sensitivities of their 
reported fair values to those inputs, and unrealizedgainsandlosses and other changes in 
the fair value of their positions.Thesedisclosuresallow investorsto assess thereliability 
of reported fair values and to adjust or ignore them as desired. Over time, the FASB can 
and surely will improve these disclosures and expand them to morepositions.Second, 
most fair value accounting standardsrequire fair values to be re-estimatedeachquarter, 
and so pastvaluationerrors can and should be corrected on an ongoing and timely basis. 



In principle, fair value accounting should be the best possiblemeasurement 
attributefor inducing firms' managements and for making to make voluntary disclosures 
investors aware of the critical questions to ask managements. When firms report 
unrealizedgains and losses, theirmanagementsare motivated to explain in the 
ManagementDiscussionandAnalysis sections of financial reports and elsewhere what 
went right or wrong during theperiodandthe nature of any fair value measurement 
issues.Ifa firm's managementdoes not adequately explain their unrealizedgainsand 
losses,then investors at least are aware that value-relevantevents occurred duringthe 
periodandcanprod management to explain further. Until recently,however, 
managementshavemaderelativelyfew voluntary disclosures regardingtheirfair values. 
Fortunately,thisappearsto be changing as a result ofthe credit crunch andotherfactors, 

asillustrated by the Senior SupervisorsGroup's(2008)surveyofrecentleading-practice 
disclosures. 

B.TheLimited Alternativeof AmortizedCost 
Accounting 

The altemative to fair value accounting generally is someform of amortized cost 
(oftenreferred to over-broadlyas"accrual") accounting. In its pureform,amortizedcost 

accountingusesftistoricalinformatjonabout futule cash flows and risk-adjusteddiscount 
ratesfrom the inception ofpositionsto account for them thtoughout theirliveson firms' 

balancesheetsandincomestatements.Unlikeunderfair value accounting, unrealized 
gainsand losses are ignored until they are realized through the disposal, ol impairmentin 
value, ofpositions or the passageof time. When firms dispose ofpositions,theyrecord 
the cumulative wrealizedgainsand losses that have developed since the inception or 
prior impairment of positionson their incomestatements. 

Amortizedcost accounting raises three main issues, all of which arise from its use 
of untimely historicalinformationaboutfuture cash flows and nsk-adjusted discount 
rates. 

1 .  Incometypically is persistentfor as long as firms hold positions, but becomes 
transitorywhenpositionsmatureor are disposed of and firms replace them 
with new positionsat current market terms. This can lull investorsinto 
believingthatincome is more persistentthanit really is. 

Positionsinceptedat different times are aacounted for using different 
historicalinformation and discountrates,yieldinginconsistentanduntimely 
accountingfor the constituent elementsof firms' portfolios.Thisobscuresthe 
net value andrisks of firms' portfolios. 

3 .  Firmscan manage theirincome through the selective realizationof cumulative 
unrealizedgainsandlossesonpositions,an activity referred to as gains 
tradinq. 



Issues 2 and 3 areparticularlysignificantfor financial institutions. These 
institutionstJpicallyholdportfolios ofmany positionschosen to have largely but not 
completelyoffsettingrisks, so that the aggregate risks of the institutions'portfoliosare 
within their risk management guidelinesbut still allow them to earn above riskless rates 
ofretum. Amortizedcost accounting effectivelyheats fmancial institutions'positionsas 
if they have no unexpected changesin value until institutions realizegainsand losses on 
theirpositions. Financial institutionscaneasily engage in gainstrading, because therr 
positionsare often quiteliquid, and becauseoneside ofeach oftheir many offsetting 
positionstypicallywill have a cumulative unrealizedgain while the other side will have a 
cumulativeunrealizedloss.Financialinstitutionscan selectively dispose of the side of 
their offsetting positions with cumulative umealizedgains (losses), therebyraising 
(lowering)theirnet income. Becausetheseinstitutions hold many offsetting positions, 
suchgainstradingcangoon for many periods,possiblyin the same direction. 

In practice,financialreport disclosures mitigatethese issues with amortiz€d cost 
accountingin very limited ways. For example, regarding issues 1 and 2, SECIndustry 
Guide 3 requires banks to disclose detailed breakdowns oftheir amortized cost interest 
revenueand expense by tlpe of interest-eaming asset and interest-payingliability. 
Through careful analysisof these disclosures,investorscan attempt to disentangle the 
persistentandtransitory components of amortized costinterest and to undo the 
inconsistentcalculation ofinterest for differentpositions.This analysis can be difficult to 
conduct,however,becauseit requires investors to estimate from other information 
sourcestheaveragelivesofbanks' different Bpesofassetsand liabilities and thus when 
thesepositionslikely were incepted and will mature (assumingbanks do not dispose of 
thembeforematurity). Moreover, thesedisclosuresarenot required for non-banks' 
Regardingissue 3, all firms must disclose their realized and unrealized gainsandlosses 
onavailable-for-salesecuritiesunderFAS ll5, Accounting for Cerlainfnvestmentsi 
Debt and Equity Securities, whichclearlyrevealsgainstradingfor these securities. 
However,such disclosures are not required for most other financial assetsand liabilities 
for which gainstradingis feasible, although they could be. 

Traditionalbankers and other advocates of amortized cost accounting often argue 
that unrealized gainsandlosseson fixed-rate or imperfectly floating-rate positionsthat 
arise due to changes in risk-adjusted discountrates(i.e.,both riskless rates and credit risk 
premia)are inelevant when firans intend to holdpositionsto matudty, becausefirmswill 
eventuallyreceiveor paythepromisedcashflows on the positions.Absent issues 
regarding the measurementofunrealizedgainsandlosses,this argument is clearly 
incorrect. Changes in risk-adjusted discountratesyieldeconomicgainsandlosses to the 
currentholders ofthe positionscomparedto the alternative of acquiring identical 
positionsat current rates. For example, when risk-adjusted discount rates rise old assets 
yieldinginterest at lower historical rates are worth less than identical new assetsyielding 
higher current rates. These oid and new assets do not have the same values and should 
not be accounted for as if they do. This is true regardless of whether the firms currently 
holding the old assetsintend to dispose of them before maturity or not. 



The incorrectness of this argument is most obvious at the portfolio level, which is 
the right level to analyzemost financial institutions. For example, if interest rates rise, 
then traditional banks'old assets yielding lower historical rates may have to be financed 
with new liabilitiesyielding higher curent rates. 

Amortizedcostaccountingusuallyis not applied in a pure fashion. Assets 
accountedfor at amortized cost typically are subject to impairmentwrite-downs.These 
write-downscanadjustthe asset balanceto fair value or to anothet measurementathibute 
(typicallyone that results in an asset balanceabove fair value). Dependingonhow 
impairmentwrite-downsaremeasured,some or all of the fair value measurementlssues 
discussedin SectionILA alsoapply to these write-downs' Moreover, additional issues 
arise for impairment write-downs that are recorded only ifjudgmental criteria are met, 
such as the requirement in FAS 115 and some other standards to recordimpairment 
write-downsonly if the impairmentsare"otherthan temporary." Similarly, certain 
economicliabilities accounted for at amorlized cost(e g., most loan commltments)are 
subject to judgmentalaccrualsofprobableand reasonably estimablelosses under FAS 5, 
A c c ount ing for Contingenci es. 

C.The Unsatisfying Mixed-AttributeAccounting 
Model for FinancialInstruments 

GAAPrequiresvarious measurement atkibutes to be used in accountingfor 
financialinstruments.This is refened to as the "mixedattribute"accountingmodel. 

1 . 	Most traditional financialinstruments(e.g.,banks'loans held for invesfinent, 
deposits,and debt) are reported at amortized cost. 

a. 	As just discussed,financialassetstypicallyare subject to (other+han
temporary)impairmentwrite-downs. Economic financial liabilities may be 
subject to accn:al ofprobable andreasonablyestimablelosses. 

2. 	A few financial instruments-includingtrading securities underFAS I 15, 
nonhedgeand fair value hedge derivatives and fair value hedged items under FAS 
133, Accountingfor DerivativeInstntmentsand Hedging Activities, and 
instrumentsfor whichthe fair value option is chosen under FAS 159, The Fair 
Value Optionfor FinancialAssets and Financial Liabilities-are repoded at fair 
value on the balance sheet with unrealized gainsand losses includedin net 
income each period. 

3. 	Two distinct hybridsof amortized cost and fair value accounting arerequired for 
other fi nancial instruments. 



a. Available-for-salesecuritiesunder FAS 1 15 and cash flow hedge 
derivativesunder FAS 133 are recorded at fair value on the balance sheet 
but unrealizedgainsand losses arerecordedas they occur in accumulated 
other comprehensive income, a component of ovners' equity, not in net 
mcome. 

b. 	Loans held-for-sale arerecordedat lower of cost or fair value under FAS 
65, Accounting for CertainMortgageBanking Activities (mortgages)and 
SOP0l-6, Accounting by Certain Entities (Including Entities with Trade 
Receivables)that Lend or Finance the Activities of Others (otherloans). 

The mixed attribute model often allows firms to choose the measurement attribute 
they desire for a positionthroughhow they classi$, the position. For example,underFAS 
115a firm may choose to classify a security as any one oftrading, available for sale, or 
held to maturity, and thereby obtain one of three different accounting treatrnents. 
Relatedly,the SEC (2005)states"the mixed-athibute model has prompteda significant 
amountof accounting-motivated stmctures."fi ansaction 

Similarto (andin some respectsworsethan)amortizedcost accounting, the 
mixed attribute modelpoorlydescribesthe net value and risks of financial institutions' 
portfoliosof financial instruments.In particular,this model can makeeffectiverisk 
managementby these institutions appearto be speculation, and vice-versa. Forexample, 
considera bank that acquires fixed-rat€ securitiesthat it classifies asnading and that 
finances those securities with fixed-rate debt with the same duration and other risk 
characteristics,so that the bank has no interest rate risk. If interest rates rise,thenthe 
bank'strading assets will experience anunrealizedloss that is recordedin net income, 
while its debt will experience an unrealized gainthatis not immediately recognized for 
any accounting purpose.Hence,this bank will appearto have been speculating on interest 
rate movements. Conversely,considera bank that acquires floating-rate securities and 
finances those securitieswith thesame fixed-rate debt as before, so that the bank is 
speculatingthat interest rates will rise. If interestrates do rise, then the unrealized gainon 
the bank's debt will not be immediately recognizedfor any accounting purposeand so the 
bankwill appear to be immune to interestrate risk. 

Becauseofthese severe limitations,in theauthor's view consistent fair value 
accountingfor all of financial institutions' financial instrumentsis clearly preferableto 
either the current mixed-attributeaccountingmodel or to a pureamortized cost model.' 
Becauseamortizedcosts are useful as a check on fair values and for specific types of 
invesfinent and other decisions,however,the FASB should require firms to disclose the 
amortizedcostsoffinancial instruments. Fair value accounting with amortizedcost 
disclosureswould be essentially the reverse of the current mixed-attributeaccounting 
model with disclosures ofthe fair values under F AS 107, Disclosures about Fair Value of 
F inanc i al Ins truments. 



i lr.FAS 157 

FAS 157 contains essentially all of the current GAAP guidance regarding how to 
measurefair values. FAS 157 does not require fair value accounting for any position;its 
guidanceis relevant onlywhen other accounting standardsrequire or permit positions to 
be accounted for at fair value. While FAS 157 became effectivefor fiscal yearsbeginning 
after November 15,2007,most large financialinstitutions early adopted the standard in 
the first quarterof2007, and so it has been applicable for these institutions during the 
entiretyofthe credit crunch. Not surprisingly,these institutions have reported a large 
podionofthe losses resultingfiom the credit crunch. 

This section describesthecriticalaspectsofFAS 157's definition offair value 
andhierarchy of fair value measurementinputs. It also indicates where this guidancedoes 
not deal with the issues raised by the credit crunch with sufficient specificity 

A.Definitionof Fair Value 

FAS 157 defines fair value as"thepricethat would be received to sell an asset or 
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transactionbetweenmarketparticipantsat the 
measurementdate." This definition offair value reflects an ideal"exit value"notion in 
which frms exit the positions they currently hold through orderly transactions with 
marketparticipantsat the measurement date, not through fire sales' 

"At the measurement date" means that fair value should reflect the conditions that 
exist at the balance sheetdate. For example,if markets areilliquid and credit risk premia 
are at unusuallyhigh levels at that date, then fair values should reflect those conditions. 
In particular, firms should not incorporate theirexpectationsof market liquidity and 
creditrisk premiareturningto normal over some horizon, regardless ofwhat historical 
experience,statisticalmodels,or expert opinion indicates. 

An "orderlytransaction"is one that is unforced and unhunied Thefirm is 
expectedto conduct usual and customary marketingactivities to identify potential 
purchasersof assetsandassumersofliabilities,andthesepartiesareexpectedto conduct 
usualand customary due diligence. During the credit crunch, these activities could take 
considerableamountsof time because ofthe few and noisy signals about the values of 
positionsbeinggeneratedby market transactionsand because ofparties' natural 
skepticismregarding those values. As a result, a temporal slippage arises between the"at 
themeasurementdate" and "orded transaction" aspectsofFAS 157's fair value 
definition that raisespractical problems for preparersof financial reports' This slippage is 
discussedin more detail in SectionItr.B. 



"Marketparticipants"areknowledgeable,unrelated,and willing and able to 
transact.Klowledgeablepartiesare not just generallysophisticatedand aware of market 
conditions;they have conducted the aforementioned due diligence and ascertained asbest 
aspossible the fair values ofthe positionsunder consideration. FAS i57 presumesthat, 
after conducting theseactivities, either marketparticipantsare as knowledgeable as the 
firms currently holding the positionsor they can price any remaining information 
asymmetry.The standard does not contemplate the idea that information asymmetry 
betweenthe current holders ofpositions andpotentialpurchasetsor assumersofpositions 
is so severe thatmarkets break down altogether, as appears to have effectively occured 
for somepositions during the credit crunch, 

B.Hierarchyof Fair Value MeasurementInputs 

frommostto 
least reliable. Level 1 inputs are unadjustedquotedmarketpricesin active markets for 
identical items. With a few narrow exceptions,FAS 157 explicitly requires firms to 
measurefair values using level 1 inputs wheneverthey are available. 

FAS 157 creates a hierarchy of inputs into fair value measurements, 

Level2 inputs are other directly or indirectly observablemarket data. Thereare 
two broad subclassesoftheseinputs. The first and generallypreferablesubclassis quoted 
marketprices in active markets for similar items or in inactive markets for identical 
items.Theseinputsyield adjustedmark-to-market that are less than idealmeasurements 
but usually still pretty reliable, depending on the nature and magnitude of the required 
valuationadjustments.The second subclass is other observable market inputs such as 
yield curves,exchangerates, empirical correlations,et cetera.These inputs yield mark-to
model measurements that are disciplined by market information, but that can only be as 
reliable as themodels and inputs employed. In the author's view, this second subclass 
usually has less in common rvith the fitst subclassthan with better qualitylevel 3 
measurementsdescribedbelorv. 

Level3 inputs are unobservable, firm-suppliedestimates,such as forecasts of 
homeprice depreciation and the resulting credit loss severity on mongage-related 
positions.Theseinputsshould reflect the assumptionsthatmarketparticipantswoulduse, 
but they yield mark-to-model valuations that are largely undisciplined by market 
information. Due to the declining price transparency during the credit crunch, many 
subprimepositions that firms previouslyfair valued using level 2 inputs inevitablyhad to 
befair valued usinglevel 3 inputs. 

As discussed in more detail in Section IV.B, while level 2 inputsgenerallyare 
preferredto level 3 inputs, FAS 157 does not necessarily require firms to use level 2 
inputs over level 3 inputs. Firms should use"theassumptionsthatmarketparticipants 
would use in pricingtheassetor liability." When marketsare illiquid, firmscanmakethe 
argumentthatavailablelevel 2 inputs are ofsuch low qualitythat market participants 
would use leve1 3 inputs instead. 
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Ifa fair value measurement includesevenone significant level 3 input, thenit is 
viewed as a level 3 measurement. expandedFAS 157 sensibly requires considerably 
disclosuresfor level 3 fair value measurements. 

lV. PotentialCriticismsof FairValue Accounting 
Duringthe Gredit Crunch 

This sectiondiscussesthe three potentialcriticisms of fair value accounting 
duringthecredit crunch previously mentioned in SectionI. It also indicates tho guidance 

in FAS 157that is most relevant to these criticismsandprovidessomefactual 
observationsaswell as the author's viewsabout these criticisms andguidance. 

A.UnrealizedGainsandLossesReverse' 

This sectiondiscussestwo distinct reasonswhy unrealized gainsandlossesmay 
reversewith greaterthan 50% probability. First, the market pricesofpositionsmaybe 
bubbleprices that deviate from fundamentalvalues. Second, thesemarketprices may not 
correspondto the future cash flows most likely to be receivedor paidbecausethe 
distributionof future cash flows is skewed.For example, the distribution of future cash 
flows on anassetmay include some verylow probabilitybut very high loss severity 
future outcomes that reduce the fair value ofthe asset. 

1. BubblePrices 

Thefinancialeconomicsliteraturenow contains considerable theory and 
empiricalevidencethat markets sometimesexhibit"bubbleprices"that either are inflated 
by market optimismand excess liquidity or are depressedby marketpessimism and 
illiquidity comparedto fundamentalvalues. Bubble pricescan result ftom rational shorl
horizondecisionsby investorsin dynamicallyefficientmarkets,notjust flom investor 
irrationalityor market imperfections.o Whether bubble priceshave existed for specific 
typesofpositionsduringthe credit crunch is debatable, but it certainly is possible.' 

In FAS 157'shierarchy of fair value measurement inputs, market pricesfor the 
same or similar positions are the preferred type of input. If the market pricesofpositions 
currently are depressedbelowtheir fundamental values as a result ofthe credit crunch, 
then firms' unrealized lossesonpositionswould be expected to reversein partor whole 
in future periods.Concemedwith thispossibility,somepartieshave argued that it would 
bepreferableto allow or even require firms to report amortized costs or level 3 mark-to
model fair valuesfor positionsrather than level 2 adjusted mark-to-marketfair values 
thatyield largerunrealizedlosses." 
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Iflevel I inputs are available,then with a few narrow exceptions FAS 157 
requiresfirms to measure fair values at these active marketpricesfor identical positions 
withoutany adjustments for bubble pricing. However, if only level2 inputs are available 
andfirms can demonstrate that these inputsreflect forced sales, then FAS 157(implicitly) 
allows firms to make the argument that level 3 mark-to-model basedfair values are more 
faithful to FAS 157's fair value definition. 

Theauthor agrees with the FASB's decision in FAS i57 that thepossible 
existenceofbubblepricesin liquid markets should not affect the measurement of fair 
value. It is very diflcult to know when bubblepricesexist and, if so, when the bubbles 
will burst. Different firms would undoubtedly have very different views about these 
matters,and they likely would act in inconsistent andperhapsdiscretionaryfashions.To 
be useful, accountingstandardsmust impose a reasonably high degree ofconsistency in 
application. 

It should also be noted that amortized costsreflect any bubble pricesthat existed 
whenpositionswereincepted.In thisregard, the amortizedcostsof subprime-mortgage
relatedpositions incepted during the euphoriaprecedingthe subprime crisis are far more 
likely to reflect bubblepricesthan are the current fair values of thosepositions. 

2. SkewedDistributionsof Future Gash Flows 

Fair values should reflect the expectedfuture cash flows based on current 
information as well as cunent risk-adjusteddiscountrates for positions.Whenaposition 
is more likely to experiencevery unfavorable future cash flows than very favorable future 
cash flows, or vice-versa statisticallyspeaking,when it exhibits a skewed distribution 
of future cash flows-then the expected future cash flows differ from the most likely 
futurecash flows. This implies that over time the fair value of the positionwill be revised 
in the direction of the most likely future cash flows with greaterthan 50% probability, 
possiblyconsiderablygreater.While somepartiesappearto equate thisphenomenonwith 
expectedreversalsofunrealizedgainsandlosses such as result ftom bubble prices,it is 
not the same thing.When distributions of future cash flows are skewed, fair values will 
tendto be revised by relatively small amounts when they are revised in the direction of 
the most likely future cash flows but by relatively large amountswhen they are revised in 
the opposite direction.Takinginto account thesizes and probabilitiesofthe possible 
futurecash flows, the unexpected changein fair value will be zero on average. 
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Financial instrumentsthat are options or that contain embeddedoptionsexhibit 
skewed distributions of futurecash florvs. Many financial instruments have embedded 
options, and in many cases thecredit crunch has accentuated the importance ofthese 
embeddedoptions. Super senior CDOs, whichhave experienced largeunrealizedlosses 
duringthe credit crunch, are a goodexample. At inception, super senior CDOsare 
structuredto be near credit riskless instruments that retum their par value with accrued 
interest in almost all circumstances. Supersenior CDOs essentiallyareriskless debt 
instrumentswith embedded writtenputoptionson some underlying setofassets' Super 
senior CDOs retum their parvalue with accrued interestas long as theunderlying assets 
performabovesome relatively low threshold (reflectingthe riskless debtinstruments), 
but they payincreasinglyless than this amount the more the underlyingassetsperform 
below tlat threshold(reflecting the embedded writtenput options).As a result of the 
embeddedwrittenput options,the fair values ofsuper senior CDOs tlpically are slightly 
less than the values implied by the most likely cash flows. During the credit crunch, the 
underlyingassets(often subprime mortgage-backed performed very poorly,securities) 
increasingthe imporlance ofthe embeddedput optionand decreasing thefair value of 
super senior CDOs furtherbelow the value implied by the most likely outcome,which for 
somesuper seniors may still be to retum theparvalue with accruedinterest 

To illustrate this subtle statistical point,assumethat the cash flows for a super 
senior CDO are driven by homepricedepreciation,and that the distribution ofpercentage 
lossesis modest\ skewed rvith relatively small probabilityoflarge losses,as indicated in 
the following table. 

estimatedloss on 
homeprice depreciation probabilityoccurs (valueofl super sentor CDO 

as a percenlage qf Par value 
<l0Yo 20% 0%(100%) 
15Yo 40Vo s%(es%) 
20Yo 2s% 20"/"(80o/.) 
25Yo 1jvo 40%(60%) 
30% 5Yo 80%(20%) 

In this example, the most likely percentageloss on the super senioris 50%, which occurs 
40% of the time. The expected percentageloss is a considerably larger15Yo:(40Yox5o/o) 
+ (25o/ox2}o) + (10%x40%)+ (5%x80%), becauseit reflects the relatively small 
probabilitiesof large losses. The fair value of the super senior is reduced by the expected 
percentageloss and so is 85o/oofface value. Over time, this fair value will be revised 
upwardwith 60% probability,to either 95% offace value (with 40%probability)or 
100%offace value(with 20% probability).Thefair value will be revised downward with 
only 40ok probabiliry,to 80o4 offace value (with 25%probability)or 607o offace value 
(with 10%probabllity)or 20% of face value (with 5%probabiliry). The expected change 
in fair value is zero, however,becausethelowerprobabilitybut larger possiblefair value 
lossesare exactly offset by the higherprobabilitybut smaller possible fair value gains. 
The difference between themost likely and expected change in fair value would be larger 
if the distribution of cash flows was more skewed. 
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In the author'sview, it is more informative to investors for accounting to be right 
onaverageand to incorporatetheprobabilityand signifrcance ofall possible future cash 
flows, as fair value accountingdoes,than for it to be right most of the time but to ignore 
relatively low probability but highly unfavorable or favorable firture cashflows. 
Relatedly, by updatingthe distribution of future cash flows each period, fair value 
accountingprovides investors with timelier information about changes in the probabilities 
oflarge unfavorableor favorable future cash flows. Such updating is particularly 
imporlant in periods ofhigh and rapidly evolving uncertainty and information 
asymmetry,suchasthe credit crunch. 

B.Marketllliquiditv 

Together, the "orderly transaction"and"at themeasurementdate"elementsof 
FAS 15?'s fair value definitionreflectthe semantics behind the "fair" in "fair value." 
Fair values are not necessarily the currently realizablevalues ofpositions; theyare 
hypothetical values thatreflectfair transaction priceseven ifcurrent conditionsdo not 
support such transactions. 

Whenmarketsareseverely illiquid, as they have been during the credit crunch, 
this notion yieldssignificantpracticaldifficultiesfor preparersof firms' financial 
statements.Preparersmust imagine hypothetical ordedy exit transactions eventhough 
actualorderly transactions might not occur until quitedistant future dates.Preparerswill 
often want to solicit actual marketparticipantsfor bids to help determine thefair values 
ofpositions, but they cannot do so when the time required exceedsthatbetween the 
balance sheet and financialreportfiling dates. Moreover, any bids that market 
participantsmightprovide would reflect market conditions at the expectedtransaction 
date,not the balance sheetdate. 

Whenlevel 2 inputs aredriven by forced sales in illiquid markets, FAS 157 
(implicitly) allowsfirms to use level 3 model-basedfair values. For firms to be able to do 
this, however, their auditors andthe SEC generallyrequire them to provide convincing 
evidencethat market pricesor other market information are driven by forced sales in 
illiquid markets, It may be difficult for firms to do this, and if they cannot firmscan 
expectto be required to use level 2 fair values that likely will yield largerunrealized 
losses. 
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In the author's view, the FASB can and should ptovideadditionalguidanceto 
help firms, their auditors, and the SEC individually understand and collectively agree 
what constitutes convincingevidencethat level 2 inputs are driven by forced sales in 
illiquid markets. The FASB could do this by developing indicators ofmarket illiquidity, 
including suffrciently largebid-ask spreads or sufficiently low trading volumes or depths. 
These variables could be measured eitherin absolute terms or relative to normal levels 
for the markets involved. When firms are able to show that such indicators are present, 
the FASB should explicitly allow firms to report level 3 model-basedfair values rather 
thanlevel 2 valuations as long as they can support their level 3 model-basedfair values as 
appropriatein theory and with adequate statistical evidence. Requiringfirms to compile 
indicators of market illiquidity and to providesupportfor level 3 mark-to-model 
valuationsprovidesimportantdisciplineon the accounting processand cannot be 
avoided. 

Relatedly, the author also believes that the FASB should require firms to disclose 
their significant level 3 inputs and the sensitivitiesofthe fair values to these inputs for all 
oftheir material level 3 model-basedfair values. Ifsuch disclosures were required, then 
level 3 model-based fair values likely would be informationally richer thanpoorquality 
level 2 fair values. 

C.AdverseFeedbackBffects and Systemic Risk 

By recognizing unrealized gains and losses, fair value accounting moves the 
recognitionof income and loss forward in time compared to amortized cost accounting. 
In addition, as discussed in SectionIV.A.1 unrealizedgainsandlosses may be overstated 
and thus subsequently reverseifbubblepricesexist. If firms make economically 
suboptimaldecisionsor investorsoverreactbecauseof reported unrealized gainsand 
losses, then fair value accounting mayyieldadversefeedback effects that would not 
occur if amortized cost accounting were used instead. For example, somepartieshave 
arguedthat financial institutions'write-downs of subprime and other assets have caused 
further reductions ofthe market values ofthose assets andpossiblyeven systemic risk. 
Thesepartiesargue that financial institutions' reporting unrealized losses has caused 
themto sell the affected assetsto raise capital, to remove the taint ftom their balance 
sheets,or to comply with internal or regulatory investrnentpolicies.'Thesepartiesalso 
arguethat financial institutions' issuance of equity securities to raise capital have 
crowded out direct investmentin the affected assets. 
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feedback 
effects have contributedslighfly to marketilliquidity, although he is unaware ofany 
convincingempiricalevidencethat this has been the case. However,it is absolutely clear 
that the subprime crisis that gave rise to the credit crunch was primarily causedby films, 
investors,and households makingbad operating, investing,and financing decisions, 
managing risks poorly, andin some instances committing fraud, not by accounting.The 
severity and persistence of market illiquidity during the credit crunch and any observed 
adversefeedbackeffectsare much moreplausiblyexplainedby financial institutions' 
considerablerisk overhangl0 of subprime and other positionsandtheir need to raise 
economiccapital, as well as by the continuing high uncertainty and information 
asymmetryregardingthosepositions.Financialinstitutionsactually selling affected 
assetsandissuing capital almost certainly hasmitigated the overall severity of the credit 
crunchby allowing theseinstitutionsto continue to make loans. Because of its timeliness 
and informational richness,fair value accounting andassociatedmandatory and voluntary 
disclosuresshouldreduce uncertainty and information aqT nmetry faster over time than 
amortizedcost accounting would, thereby mitigating the duration ofthe credit crunch. 

In the author's view, it is possible that fair value accounting-related 

Moreover, even amortizedcostaccountingis subject to impairment write-dowrls 
ofassetsunder various accountingstandardsand accrual ofloss contingenciesunder FAS 

feedbackeffectslikely would have been similar in the 
absenceofFAS 157 and other fair value accounting standards. 
5.Hence, any accounting-related 

V.Summaryof ReasonsWhy Some BelievethatFair 
Value Accounting BenefitsInvestors 

In the author's observation,the FASB and IASB, most trading-oriented financial 
institutions,most investor associations,and most accountingacademics''believethat" 
overallfair value accounting benefitsinvestorscomparedto accounting based on 
altemativemeasurementatfiibutes,including amortized cost accounting. This section 
summarizesthe benefits of fair value accounting and indicates the prior section ofthe 
paperin which these benefitsare discussed. 

1. Evenif markets exhibit bubbleprices,fair values are more accurate, timely, and 
comparableacross different firms andpositionsthan are altemative measurement 
attributes,as discussed in SectionII. 

a. 	Fair values reflect current information about future cash flows and current 
risk-adjusteddiscountrates, as discussed in SectionII.A. 

i. 	 In contrast, amortizedcosts can differ dramatically from 
fundamentalvalues and be very untimely for longJived positions, 
as discussed in Section ILB. 
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ii. 	 Amortized costs reflect any bubble pricesthat existed when 
positionswere incepted. In particular,the amortized costsof 
subprime-mortgage-relatedpositionsincepted during the euphoria 
precedingthesubprime crisis are far more likely to reflect bubble 
pricesthan are the current fair values ofthose positions. 

b. 	Fairvalueaccountingself-conectsover time in a timely fashion, as 
discussedin Section II.A. 

i. 	 This self-correcting qualityisparticularlyimportantin periodsof 
high and rapidly evolving uncertainty and information asymmetly, 
such as the credit crunch. 

ii. 	 In contrast, amortizedcost accounting does not self-conect until 
gainsandlossesare realized, as discussed in Section II.B 

c. 	 Thecomparability ofthe fair values of differentpositionsis particularly 
importantin assessing the net value and risks offinancial institutions' 
portfolios of financial instruments, as discussed in Section II.C. 

i, 	 In contrast,amortizedcosts are inconsistently untimelyacross 
positionsinceptedat different times, as discussed in SectionII.B 

2.	As discussed in Section III, while the credit crunch raises issuesfor fair value 
measuremgnts,under FAS 157 fair values need not reflect fire sale values.When 
level 2 inputs are driven by fire sales, firms can make the argumentthat level 3 
model-basedfair values are allowed under FAS 157. Requiring firms to make this 
argumentprovides important discipline on the accounting process. 

a. 	Oneshould not confuse the need for the FASB to provide additional 
guidance regarding how to measurefair values in illiquid markets with 
amorlizedcostaccountingbeingpreferableto fair value accounting. As 
discussedin Section ILB, amortized cost accounting has severe limitations 
evenin liquid markets. These limitations becomemore significant in 
illiquid markets, because it is then that investors most need to be able to 
assessfirms' value and risks accuratelyand that firms' incentivesto 
managetheirowners' equity and net income through gainstradingare 
highest. 

3 .  Fair value accounting doesnot allow firms to manage their incomethroughgains 
trading, because gainsand losses are recognized when they occur, not when they 
arerealized. 

a. 	In contrast, amortizedcost accounting allowsgainstrading,especially by 
financialinstitutions,as discussed in Section II.B. 
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4 . 	 As discussed in Section IV.A.2, when the distributions of future cash flows are 
skewed,it is more informative to investorsto be right on average and to 
incorporatetheprobability and significance ofall possible future cash flows, as 
fair value accountingdoes, than to be right most of the time but ignore relatively 
low probability but highly favorableor unfavorable future cash flows. It is also 
impodant to update the distribution of future cash flows for new information on a 
timely basis, as fair value accounting does. 

5 . 	Fair value accountingis the best platformfor mandatory and voluntary disclosure 
and for investorsto be aware ofwhat questionsto ask management,as discussed 
in Section II.A. 

a. 	GAAP alreadymandatessome useful disclosures, whichtheFASB can 
and surely will improve and extend to morepositionsovertime. 

b. 	When firms report unrealized gainsandlosses under fair value accounting, 
their managementsare motivated to explain what went right or wrong 
duringtheperiodand the natue of any fair value measurementissues. 

i. 	 Firmshave begun to make useful fair value-relatedvoluntary 
disclosures,and leading-practices are developing. 

c. 	 Ifmanagementsdo not provideadequateexplanations,theninvestorsat 
least are aware that something value-relevanthappenedduring the period 
and can prodmanagementsto explain further. 

d. 	In contrast, amortizedcostaccountingignores unrealized gainsand losses 
until they are realized, as discussed in Section II.B. Hence, firms typically 
are not required or motivated to explain economic gainsandlossesprior to 
realization.Investorsmay not even be aware when valuation relevant 
eventsoccur during periods. 

Vl. Summaryof ReasonsWhy SomeBelieve that Fair 
ValueAccountingHurts Investors 

In the author's observation, virtually all traditional banksri and other traditional 
financialinstitutions,most bank regulators (althoughthisis changingwith Basel Il.and 
other recent regulatory decisions),ra and some investors and accounting academics" 
believe that fair value accounting hurts investon compared to accounting based on 
amortizedcost or other measurementattributes,at least in some circumstances. This 
sectioncatalogs the potentialharms of fair value accounting and indicates the prior 
sectionsofthe paperin which these potentialharms are discussed. Someadditional 
discussionofthe author's views is providedregardingpointsnot addressed in prior 
sectionsofthe paper. 
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1.  Whenmarketsare illiquid, fair value is apoorlydefined notion involving 
hypotheticaltransactionpricesthat cannot be measured reliably,regardlessof 
how much measurementguidancethe FASB provides. 

a. 	In the author'sview, while thispointcontains considerable ffuth as 
discussedin SectionIV.B, it is not really a criticism of fair value 
accountingperse. There are many contexts in accounfing where 
measurementsare difficult to make, such as noncash exchanges and 
bundledsales of goodsthat are never sold separatelyaswell as 
impairmentu'rite-downs ofilliquid real and intangible assetsthat are 
otherwiseaccountedfor at amortized cost.In thesecontexts.accounting 
measurements Hence, this pointoften involve hlpothetical transactions. 
essentiallyboilsdown to the true statement that some difficult 
measurementsettingsnecessarilyinvolve hlpothetical transactionsln 
fact, one could argue that fair value accounting for financial instruments is 
unusualfor theoppositereasonthat the fair values ofthese instruments 
oftencan be based on actual current market transactions, not h)?othetical 
transactions. 

2 . 	Whenfair values areprovidedby sources otherthan liquid markets, theyare 
unverifiableandallorv firms to engage in discretionary incomemanagementand 
other accounting behaviors. 

a. 	The comparative advantageofaccountingis to provide verifiable and 
auditableinformation. 

b. 	In the author'sview, while this pointalso contains considerable truthas 
discussedin Section ILA, it ignores the mitigation ofthe limitationsoffair 
valueaccountingthrough disclosure as well as the severe limitations of 
amortizedcostaccountingdiscussedin SectionII.B. It alsoignores the 
fact that many amofiized cost accounting estimates(e.g.,goodwill 
impairments)are difficult to veriff and audit. 

3 . 	By recognizing unrealizedgainsand losses, fair value accounting creates 
volatility in firms' owners' equif (includingfinancial institutions' regulatory 
capital)and net income that need not correspond to the cash flowsthat will 
ultimatelybe realized. 

a. 	If firms are willing and able to hold positiorsto maturity, uffealizedgains 
and losses resultingfiom changes in riskless rates and credit risk premia 
aremeaninglessbecausethefirrns will ultimately receive or paythe 
nromisedcash flows. 

i. 	 In the author's view, this point is clearly incorrect, asdiscussedin 
SectionII.B. 
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b. 	Unrealizedgainsand losses resulting ftom bubble pricesor skewed 
distributionsof future cash flows reverse with more than 50% probability 
over the positions'lives. 

i. 	 In the author's view, thispointis true but not a goodleason to use 
a measurement attributeother than fair value,as discussed in 
SectionIV.A.2. 

c. Marketparticipants'reactionto unrealized gainsandlossescanyield 
adversefeedback effects and asset pricesandevensystemicrisk. 

i. 	 In the author's view, this pointmay have some truth but it is 
oventated,asdiscussedin Section IV.C. 

d. Volatility in financial institutions' regulatory capital yieldssystemic risk. 

i. 	 In the author's view, this pointmay have some huth but it is 
overstated,as discussed in SectionIV.C. 

components 

interest, with transitory unrealizedgainsand losses.


4. 	Fairvalue accounting mixes normal/permanent of income, such as 

a. 	In the author'sview, to the extent that this issue arises in practiceit is 
properly and easily addressed by the FASB requiringdisaggregationof 
permanentand transitory componentsof income on firms' income 
statements.The FASB and IASB currently are addressing this issue in 
theirjoint financial statement presentationproject. 

b. 	Moreover,this issue applies in a different and in some respectsmore 
significantfashion to amorfized costaccounting.Realizedgainsandlosses 
alsoarenot permanent, and they depend on whether firms have 
cumulativeunrealizedgains and losses available to bo realized and firms' 
discretionarychoiceswhether or not to realize those cumulative gainsand 
losses. 
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NOTES


' Ryan(2008) provides a detailed descnption of the causes and evolution of the subprime 
crisis,which began in February2007, and the credit crunch it engendered, which began 
in July2007. 
2For example, U.S.RepresentativeBamey Frank, the chairman of tlle United States 
House of Representatives' FinancialServicesCommittee,has asked for fair value 
accountinsrules to be reconsidered. 
' Mor" s.,6tly, undercurrent GAAP andaccountingpractices,interestrevenueand 
expensegenerallyarecalculatedon an amortized cost basis even whenfair value 
accountingis used. As discussedin Ryan (2007,Chapter6), this hasthe unfortunate 
effect of making unrealized gainsandlosses appear to reverseeachperiodby the 
clifferencebetweenfair value interest and amortized cost interest (i.e., the enor in the 
measurementof interest). The FASB can and should remedy this problemby requiring 
interest to be calculatedona fair value basis. 
4Whetherfair value accounting is desirable for non-financial (e.g.,manufacturingand 
retailing) firms that primarily hold tangible and intangible assetswith very different risk 
characteristicsthan their primarilyfinancialliabilitiesis amore complicated questionthat 
is beyond the scope ofthis whitepaper.Nissim and Penman(2008)arguethat amortized 
cost accounting has a transaction/outcome-orientedfocus that better revealshow these 
firmsdeliver on their businessplansand thereby eam income over time. 
5This section does not discuss apparent reversalsofunrealizedgains and losses that 
resultftom interest being calculatedon an amortized cost basis even when fair value

accountingis used. See footnote 3.

6Barler.y(2007)is a very readablediscussionof assetpricebubblesand the related

fi nancial economics literature.

7In the author's view, thereis little or no reasonto believe that relativelyjunior subprime

positionshave exhibited bubblepricingduring the credit crunch For example,Markit's

indices for relatively junior subprimeMBS positions generally havedeclinedtoward zero

with no significantreversalsover time, even after market liquidity improved somewhat

beginningin March 2008.Moreover,the Bank of England (2008, pp. 7 and 18-20) finds

theseindices to be fairly close to the model-basedvaluesgivenreasonableloss scenarios.

In contmst, thereis at least somereasonto believe that relatively senior subprime

positionsmayhave exhibited bubblepricingduringthisperiod.Forexample,Markit's

indices for these positions exhibited sizeablereversalsofprior losses duringNovember-

December2007 and again in March-May 2008, although both these reversalscan be

explainedby intewentions by policymakers(thefirst by the Treasury Departrnent's

rescueplanfor SIVsandthe second by various aggressive actionstakenby the Federal

Reserve in March 2008).Moreover,the Bank of England concludesthattheseindices are

considerablybelowmodeledvalueseven in extremely adverseloss scenarios Thiscould

be explained by the fact the credit derivativeson which Markit's indices are based are

themselvessubject to illiquidity andcounterpartyrisk.

8SeeJohnson(2008a,b) and Rummell (2008)for discussion ofpartiesholding such

views.
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' For example, the IntemationalMonetary Fund (2008)statesthat"[a]ccounting standard 
setterswill increasingly need to take into account the financial stability implications of 
their accounting practicesandguidance"(p.xiv). Also, while "fair value accounting 
givesthemost comprehensive decisionpictureofa firm's financial health...investment 
rulesbasedon fair value accounting outcomescouldlead to self-fulfilling forced sales 
andfallingprices when valuations fell below important thresholds (eitherself-imposed 
by frnancial institutions or by regulation)" (p. 127).
r0Gronand Winton (2001)show that financial institutions'risk overhang (i.e.,risk 
remainingfrompastbusinessdecisionsthatcannot be eliminated due to market 
illiquidity) can cause them to reduce or eliminate their trading activity in positionswhose 
risks are correlatedwith fteir risk overhang. 
1rSee Center for Financial MarketIntegdty(2005).
r2SeeAmericanAccountingAssociationFinancial Accounting Standards Committee 
(2000).
13Seethe American Banking Associations website(policypositions index, fair value 
ac counting). 
raSeeBies(2008).

15See Nissim and Penman (2008).
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